GILL LOVELL—
TEACHER

Finches newsletter
The week when everyone scared Mrs Lovell with their snakes
and a Bearded Dragon Lizard came to visit
18.5. 18

 Dates for your diary:
 Monday : swimming
 Tuesday: My PPA all
morning and supporting
Dan from 2:30.
 Wednesday: shopping
in Trowbridge at
 Thursday: Softplay
for some. Hydro for
some.
 Friday: visit to local
park
 Remember half term starts

Friday 25th May and we
return to school on TUESDAY 5th June.

Best wishes for a
lovely weekend, Gill, Caroline,
Naomi, Julie ,
Claire /Hannah
and our MDSA:
Yvonne.

Don’t forget to keep
checking our school
website for lots of
info and links to
useful sites.

This week has flown by….my
swim partner was very enthusiastic this week so my week
started with a lots of splashing!
Dare I say it the pool almost felt
warm…
Tuesday was the start of snakes
and reptiles week and our
young people have watched a
video clip of snakes and reptiles
moving, put scales onto a model,
made icing dough snakes with
lace tongues and bottle top decoration and also in telling my
story have made and then
scared me with small snakes
Phew...and there was an enormous stuffed snake—about 2
metres long– in the Attention
Wiltshire What’s in the box… PE
was outside so thankyou for
your co-operation with putting
suncream on before school. We
provide sunhats if they don’t
already bring one in and shade
when needed.
I was pleased to see Rossi letting
me guide him a bit more in Yoga too. Half the class travelled to
Aldi by bus and it was brilliant
to see Reece using his rollator
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Happy 16th
birthday James!

around Aldi to do his
shopping. The other
half of class set off
and walked there and back– fabulous
and our longest walk so far.

Yesterday apparently our group had
softplay almost to themselves so
great for exploration and access but
not so good for integration and use
of social communication, Back at
school we managed a bingo game for
practising teen numbers and writing numbers and also played an interactive snakes and ladders game
on the computer to recognise dice patterns.. www.counton math snakes &
ladders if you want to try it.
Stars of the week: Rossi for joining
in with Yoga a bit more and Rhiannon for independence skills at home
and school. Wowzer!

What I have been hearing about …
Also thankyou for sending in batteries for our re-cycling project. School
are collecting them—all sizes but not currently watch type ones.

Apparently St Nicholas school in Chippenham have hydro sessions on Saturdays that you can book in for. Brandon’s
mum has also reminded me about the Bowling at Melksham
Sports centre...they are often quiet there and have plenty of the
ball ramps to make it easier. Have a lovely weekend!

